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Smart communications, smart business
Empower your employees with a complete communications solution
Increasing technological innovation of smartphones and tablets has led to the reinvention of the humble
desk-phone. NEC’s UNIVERGE Touchscreen desktop telephone (UT880) integrates the traditional desktop
telephone features with the power of an Android tablet into a single device - providing you with an
innovative, feature-packed phone that revolutionises your calling experience.
Smart, sleek and easy to use, the UT880 is designed to improve overall user experience, while remaining
intuitive – without the need for extensive user training. Finally a desk phone that works just like the one
in your pocket.
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The promise of the
Smart Enterprise!
Empowering the

Smart Enterprise

As you would expect, feature rich telephony is core to the UT880

UT880 features

with access to all the same phone features you would get from any

> A full, seven-inch colour display with four-finger multi-touch

top end NEC desk phone.

capabilities.

The UT880 allows you to integrate into your on-site Unified

> A multi-line client that emulates a top of the line NEC telephone.

Communications solution be that either SV9100’s UC Suite or the

> Integration with UC Suite on the SV9100 platform.

SV9300 / SV9500’s UCE suite.

> Integration with the UCE suite on the SV9300 and SV9500 platforms.

The preinstalled applications store (NEC Marketplace) allows you

> Integrated Bluetooth capability.

to explore and install applications from a curated and verified list

> Built-in camera for video conferencing.

of hundreds of applications designed to improve your user
experience and provide you with real business benefits.

> Access to a huge library of Android applications.
> USB and SD storage expansion options.
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The ultimate communications device
Integrated video camera
Message waiting indicator lamp

3 Colours

Wideband handset

Status bar

Notifications | Time

Built-in Bluetooth

Touch screen

4 figure multi-touch

Speaker phone

Support for full duplex hands -free

Adjustable kick stand

USB port

For additional storage

Headset jack
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Multi-line softphone

Navigation bar

Volume | Back | Home | Dialler

Omnidirectional
microphone

Micro SD expansion

State-of-the-art softphone
The perfect desk phone

More than just a phone

The NEC UT880 is designed from the ground up to deliver you

The UT880 also integrates into you Unified

the best telephony experience. With a high quality handset for

Communications solution of choice. For SV9100 users

natural sounding voice, a full duplex wideband speaker with an

you can access the UC Suite directly from the phone

omnidirectional microphone for exceptional hands-free

application, for SV9300 & SV9500 users the Unified

operation and wired headset support for all day operation.

Communications for Enterprise (UCE) mobile client

The UT880 is packed with all the telephony features you need. It
delivers up to 32 lines for handling calls or accessing features
and common numbers. It also provides one touch access to
common features like hold, transfer, conference, directory and
call logs, the UT880 delivers the experience you demand.
The phone is fitted with a flashing ring indication light so you
know when you have a voice mail, an incoming call, or an alert
from any installed applications. You can also customise the ring

(MC550) can be installed.
You will get access to:
> Your complete corporate and personal directories.

UC Suite

> Real-time presence of contacts.
> The ability to send and receive instant messages.
> Click-to-dial.
> Access Voicemail and Unified messages.

tones to stand out from the crowd.
To make a call simply lift the handset. The phone dialler will pop

to the front so you can handle your calls. Simply press the back
button to get back to your application or press the home key to

UCE MC550 client

choose the application you wish to use.
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NEC’s marketplace
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Email
Get your corporate email and unified
messages directly on the UT880

Office Applications
View or edit documents, spreadsheets
and presentations

Web browser
Browse the web / intranet just like you
can from your PC

Music / Video
Listen to your favourite music or watch
video content

Calendar
Keep up-to-date with your busy schedule
complete with meeting notifications

Surveillance
View remote video cameras directly from
the phone

Contacts
Know who is calling and lookup numbers
to click to dial

Social Media
Keep on top of your personal and
business life

Phone Dialler
An integrated 32 line key phone

Stocks
Know how your favourite stocks are
trending

UC Clients
Instant Messaging, presence and
directory integration

News
Ensure you know what is going on
around the world

Security
Virus protection and file security

Weather
Do you need an umbrella on the way
home?

Utilities
Calculators, file explorers, note

Games
Got 5 minutes to spare? Fancy a game of
Candy Crush?

Access the latest applications
The UT880’s core operating system is based on the world’s most popular operating system Android. This allows you to access a massive range of applications
from leading developers all around the world. Depending on your business needs there are a number of ways of getting your favourite application onto the
UT880.

NEC Marketplace

Total device management

Finding applications can be a daunting experience, so we have done the

We know that security matters and depending on the size of your

hard work for you. The UT880 is equipped with the NEC Marketplace, an

organisation and the types of devices you allow your staff to use, you might

application store curated and managed to offer you the best Android has to

already have a Mobile Device Management (MDM) system.

offer, with every application tested to ensure it confirms to the UT880’s
unique characteristics and provides you with a quality application

You can use your existing MDM to control, monitor and configure the NEC

experience.

UT880. Allowing your IT staff to manage the device the same way they
manage their mobile fleet giving them control over which applications are

Your very own app store
We know that your business is unique and a one size fits all attitude is
never going to allow you to meet your business goals. To help your staff
focus on getting their job done and not searching through app stores, NEC

installed, policy enforcement, root detection and even the option to remote
wipe data.*

Via your Intranet

has developed the NEC Vault, an on premise applications store that you can

The UT880 will allow your users to load applications directly from your

deploy. It allows you to curate and manage your own list of applications

intranet. Load the Android applications into your SharePoint or other

that you feel will give your users the experience that they demand.

content management server and when users click on the application link it
will be downloaded and installed.

From its web based console, you control what applications are made
available and your employees simple open up the Vault application to
download the applications that they need directly on their phone.

* Your existing MDM must support Android devices to manage the UT880. Features offered are
dependent on the MDM application chosen.
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Specifications
Hardware

Environmental

Display

7” (177.8mm) LCD, 1024 x 600 WVGA, 16M colours

Dimensions

192 x 255 x 150mm

Touch screen

Capacitive 4 finger multi-touch

Weight

1kg

Camera

Front facing camera

Operating conditions

-5 - 50oC (10 - 95% humidity)

Notification light

3 colour, red, green and blue

Telephony server

UNIVERGE SV9100, UNIVERGE SV9300 & UNIVERGE SV9500

Bluetooth

2.1

Audio

Full duplex HD audio from integrated handset and speaker

Telephony features

Microphone

Omni directional hands-free microphone

Line keys

32

Headset

RJ9 / Rj11 handset / headset connection

QoS

ToS (IP Precedence, Diff serve) | VLAN (IEEE802.1Q/p)

Network switch

In-built 2 port switch

Security

SIP & SRTP encryption

LAN port

10/100/1,000 Mbps (PoE)

Call history

List with numbers and times

PC port

10/100/1,000 Mbps

Ring indication

Ring indication and message wait via 3 colour LED

Power over Ethernet (PoE)

IEEE 802.3af - Class 0

Ring tones

User selectable

SD Card

Micro SD slot (version 1.01 & 2)

USB port

USB 2 host port (USB 3 for connection to a PC)

Memory

4GB storage / 1GB for running applications

For more information, visit au.nec.com, email contactus@nec.com.au or call 131 632
Australia
NEC Australia Pty Ltd
au.nec.com

Corporate Headquarters (Japan)
NEC Corporation
www.nec.com

North America (USA)
NEC Corporation of America
www.necam.com

Asia Pacific (AP)
NEC Asia Pacific
www.nec.com.sg

Europe (EMEA)
NEC Enterprise Solutions
www.nec-enterprise.com

About NEC Australia. NEC Australia is a leading technology company, delivering a complete portfolio of ICT solutions and services to large enterprise, small business and government organisations. We deliver innovative solutions to help customers gain greater
business value from their technology investments. NEC Australia specialises in information and communications technology solutions and services in multi-vendor environments. Solutions and services include: IT applications and solutions development, unified
communications, complex communications solutions, network solutions, display solutions, identity management, research and development services, systems integration and professional, technical and managed services.
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